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LAST BATTLE OP FONTANELLE, TEE OMAHA
CHIEP

The Missouri Republican 'of a late dat e, ma-
tions the following letter from a correspondent,
giving a detailed account of his death, by the
hands of his enemies, the Sioux. It revives all
our recollections of the early settlement of the
whites on the frontiers, as well as the scenes de-
scibed by Bird and Cooper, in their novels of
Indian warfare It is the very essence of ro-
mantic history, and the melancholy fall of
Fontanelle will be honored with a tear of sym-
pathy.

WULv R,vrs, Kama Territory, Aug. 1. 18.6.5.
Logan Fontanelle, chief of the Omahas, has

just beei slain and scalped at Loup Fork, Ly a
band of Sioux. Logan was a noble fellow, and
in this last mortal conflict, he dispatched several
of the enempo the spirit land before, to herald
the coming of his own brave soul. He fought
long, desperately, and with great effect, but
numbers finally overcame him, and his life de-
parted through a hundred wounds. He died a
martyr for his people, and his name should be
carved upon fame's brightest tablet.

lle was on his annual hunt with his nation.—
A number of his lodges were pitched upon the
plains near Loup Fork. A young warrior one
day rode around the adjacent hills, be espied a
powerful band of Sioux encamped along astream
in a seqnstered vale. He hastened to inform
Logan of the proximity and power of their na-
tural foe Logan ordered his people to pack im-
mediately, and proceed in a straight line and
with all speed for home, while he would remain

behind, and divert the Sioux by false camp fires,
and other devices, from a direct pursuit of them.
This was about twilight. The people got under
way as quickly as possible, but not too soon; for
scarcely had they turned a highland when
several Sioux warriors came in sight •and dis-
covered the place of their recent encampment.
They examined it and found that the Omahas
had been there, and then they returned to notify
their chief, and bring an adequate force to pur-
sue and slaughter them Logan, from a biding
place, saw and knew that no time was to be lost
in drawing their attention from the trail, which
they would soon discover and follow, and mount-
ing his horse, he dashed away at full speed
across the prairie, at right angles with the route
his tribe had taken, and struck a fire about eight
miles distant on an eminence where the Sioux
could distinctly see it. ile had scarcely done
so before a powerful band were upon the spot
that he and his people had so lately left, and
who, without stopping to distinguish the trail,
started for the fire which they saw rising against
the dlear; blue sky, and where they expected in
another moment to inibure their hands inthe gore
of their unguarded victims. But Logan had not
been unweary. As scion as the fire was lighted,
he again mounted and rode on eight or ten miles
farther, and kindled another fire just as they
reached the first. This rather bewildered them.
They distuount,d and examined the graund. Lo-
gan, anticipattug tl,is, had trotted and walked
his horse a, ,uud it, so as to wake the app..arance
upon the _rase of treading of a dozen horses; and
this threw them into the belief that a small body
had lingered behind and kindled this tire and
then gone on ti where they could Bei the new
fire burning, and so they followed with renewed
avidity. the maw thing happened ti before.—
Logan had gone cm and another fire met their
astonished gaze, while the samesort of footprints
were about the one around which they were now
gathered. Their suspicions were now awakened.
They examined the gr ,und more clos'ly, both
f,ir and near, Ind ,liseov,•red that a solitary horse.
tuna had deceived them, and they knew that it
was tor the io.ie purpose of leading them offfrom
the pursuit ,d the thirty whose encampment [Bey
had first dr-c .v, red.

Logan —ive them going round with glaring
torches, and understood their object, and knew
that the only viiuueo of his safety MIN in his im-
mediate flight towards his home; and he farther
knew that oy th • tune they could retrafe their
way to their place starting, and find' the trail
that his own p.,,r ie had taken, they would be
beyond the r.:ieli of danger

The Sioux, in tue meanwhile, also divided in-
to smaller bands, the largest of which was to re-
turn and pursue the Omahas, and the others to
endeavor the capture the one who had misled
them They knew that it must be an Omaha,
and that he would either go farther and kindle
another watch-tire, or start for his nation in a
straight line; and therefore one party went on a
little farther, and the other sprell oat towards
the Ohama country, for the purpose of intercept-
ing him IA ui pressed forward ss rapidly as
his jaded 1-14:,..1 could bear bun, until he thought
he had entirely eluded thew; but as the day
dawned, to his horror and dismay, he saw his
pursuers elo.e upon his track lie turned hi,
course for a ravine, which he ,li.tinguished at a
distance, coverod with trees and undergrowth.—
succeededlie in reaching it, and just within its
verge he met an Indian girl dipping water from
a spring She was startled and about to cry fur
help, when he hastily assured her that he needed
protection and assistance. With the true in-
stincts of a noble woman, she appreciatedhis situ-
ation in an instant, and all her sympathies were
with him. She directed him to dismount and
go to a small natural bower to which she pointed
him, in the verge of the woods, while she would
mount his horse and lead his pursuers away
lie obeyed her, and she mounted his horse and
dashed on in a serpentine way through the woods,
leaving marks on the bushes by which she could
be traced. The pursuers soon followed. When
she got some distance down the branch, she role
into the water and followed its descending course
fora few steps, making her horse touch his sides
and then leave footprints in that direction, and
then turned up the bed of the stream and rode
above the place at which she entered it, without
leaving a trace, and back to where Logan war
concealed. She told him to mount and speed
away while his pursuers were going in a con-
trary direction down the ravine. fie did so, and
got a long distanceout of si:ght, and again thought
himself out of danger, when in a valley just in
trout of him, he saw fifty braves coming up the
hill aud meeting him. They were some of those
who were returning from the pursuit of hie peo-
ple. Ile changed his direction and tried to °a-
gape, but his poor horse was too much exhausted
to bear him with sufficient speed. With savage
yells they plunged their rowels on their horses'
,ides and gained upon him. 4 1.!‘s the foremost
approached within good shooting distance,Logan
tit, lied suddenly and sent a bullet through his
bratu. 'l'heu, loading as he galloped on, he soon
after ivade another bite the dust; and lien
other; and another, until four were strewn along
the plain. Just then, however, as he was again
reloading, his horse stumbled and full and the
band rushed upon him before he had well re-
covered from the shock. lie was shot with bud-
lots aud arrows and gashed with tomahawks, and
pierced with lances; notwithstanding all which,
be arose amid his foes, and with his clubbed rifle
and buu tang knife, he piled around him five pro-
strate bodies, and fell with his back upon their
corpses ;ind expired, still fighting.

He was scalped and hundreds ,of warriors
held a great war-dance over him.

Thus Logan Fontanelle departed, and his
noble spirit was followed to the spirit land by
the sighs and lamentations ofhis nation, sad the
sympathies and aspirations of the breve of every
land.

The Blessing of a Good Deed.
BY T. B. ARTHUR

"1 shAld like todo that every day, for a year
to cone," said Mr William Everett, rubbing
his hands together, quickly, in irrepreasiblo
p I eesnre.

Mr. Everett was a stock and money broker,
and that just made an "operation" by which a
c leer gain of two thousand dollari was secured
He was alone in his office, or so much alone as
not to feel restrained by the presence of another
And yet, a pair of dark, sad eyes were fixed in-
tently upon his self satisfied countenance with
an expression, had he observed it, that would at
least have excited a moment's wonder The
owner of this pair of eyes was a slender, rather
poorly dressed lad, in his thirteenth year, whom
Mr Everett had engaged a short time previous-
ly, to attend in his office and run upon errand.,
Ilt• Wai the son of a widowed mother, now in
greatly reduced circumstances. His father had
becu an early friend of Mr. Everett. It was
this fact which led to the boy's introduction in-
to the broker's office.

T. o thousand dollars." The broker had
uttered aloud his satisfaction: but now he com-
mused with himself silently. "Two thou-and
dollars! A nice little sum that fora single day's
work. I wonder what Mr. Jenkins will say to-
morrow morning, when he hears of such an ad-
vance in these securities."

From some cause, this mental reference to
Mr. Jenkins did not increase our friend's state
of exhileration. Most probably there was wutio-

thing in the transaction, by which he had gain-
ed so handsome a sum of money, that, in calmer
moments, would not bear too close a scrutiny—-
something. Mr. Everett would hardly liked to
have blamed faith to the world. Be this as it
may, a more sober mind, in time, succeeded, and
although the broker was richer by two thousand
dollars than when he arose in the morning, he
was certainly no happier.

Au hour afterward a busintms friend eatue in
to the office of Mr. Everett and gaid:

"Have you heard about Cussed!"
"No; what of him?"
"Ite's said to be off to California with twenty

thousand dollars in his pockets more than justly
belongs to him."

"What!"
"To true, I believe. His name is in the list

of passengers who left Neff York in the steamer,
yesterday."

" The scoundrel!" exclaimed Mr. Everett,
who, by this time, was considerably excited

"lle owes youi does he?",said the friend
"I lent him three hundred dollars only day

before yesterday."
"A clear swindle."
"Yes it is. 0, if I could only get my hands

on him "

Mr r;vrr.•tt's countenance, as he :midAllis, did
not K.• it v.•!y amiable expremion

"1) ,o t g••i excited about it," said the other,
"I think . e let you off quite reasonable. Was
that sum all be asked to borrow?'

,/

"I know two, at least, who are parer
couple of thousand by his absence."

Hut Mr. Everett was excited. For half .Su
hour after the individual loft, who had commu-
nicated this unpleasant piece of news, the bro-
ker walk, ,1 the floor of his cffice with compress-
ed lips, a I ,weriug brow, and most unhappy feel-

Tio• two thousand dollars gain, inUO way
balatie• •; in hi. mind, the three hutvirrd lost
Tho f l 1,1/I.• preated by the one hod n,,t

p ctiough to escape obliteration by the
other

Of all this, the boy with the dark, sad .ye 4
had taken quick cognizance. And he compro-
headed all. Scarcely a moment had his glauce
been removed from the countenance or form of
Mr. Everett, while the latter walked with une-
ven step., the floor of his office.

thy• afternoon waned, the broker's mind
grew calmer The first excitement produced by
the hx.k., passed sway; but it left a Mglibo of de-
pression and disappointment that completely
shadowed his feelings.

Intent as had been the. lad's observation of
his employer during all the time, it is a little
remarkable that Mr. Everett had not once been
couscious of the fact, that the boy's eyes were
st,.adily upon him. In fact, he bad been, as was
usu.lly the case, too much absorbed iu things
eimth•rning himself, to notice what was peculiar
to another, unless the peculiarity were one al-
ready use.; to his own advantage.

"John,- said Mr. Everett,?turning suddenly
to the boy, and enoountering his large earnest

eyes, "Take this note round to Mr. Legman."
John sprang to do his bidding; received the

note, and was off with unusual fleetness. But
the door, which closed upon his form, did not
shut out the expression of his sober face and
humid glance from the vision of Mr. Everett—
In fact, from some cause, tears had sprung into
the eyes of the musing boy, at the very moment
lie was called upon to render a service; and
quicker than usual though his motions were, he
never failed to conceal them.

A now train ofthoughts now entered the bro-
ker's mind. The child of an old friend had been
taken into his office from a kind of charitable
feeing, though of low vitality. He paid him a

couple of dollars a week, and thought, little mote
about him or his widowed mother. He had too

many important interests of his own at stake, to

have his mind turned aside for a trifling matter
like this. But now, as the image of that sad
fax—for it was unusually sad at the moment

when Mr. Everett looked suddenly towards the
boy—lingered in his mind, growing every mo-
ment more distinct and more touchingly beauti-
ful, many considerations of duty and humanity
were excited. He remembered his old friend,
and the pleasant holm they bad spent together
is yaws long since passed, ere generous feelings
bad ikaalesed iato ices or gives ?hoe to ea all-

pervading selfuttutesa. He remembered too, the
beautiful girl his friend had married, ant bow
proudly that friend presented her to their little
world, as his bride The lad had her large, dark
eyes, only the light of joy bad faded therefrom,
giving place to a strange radiates.

All this was now present to the mind of Mr.
Everett, and though be tried one or twice;du-
ring the boy's absence, to obloterate.these recol-
lections, he was unable to do iv).

"How is your mother, John?" kindly inquir-
ed the broker, when the lei returned from his
errand.

The question was unexpected that it con
(coed him

"She's well—thank you, sir N.', —not very
well, either—thank you, 11r."

And the boy's fare tlualhal amt.]. his eyes suf-
fused..

"Not very well, you Mr Ev, rett spoke
with kindness, and in a tone of interest "Nr.t
sick, I hope?"

"No sir: not very sick. But—"
"But what, John''" said t,lie broker, encour-

agingly
"he's in trouble," half -taturuercl the boy,

while the color th•epened on his face
"Ab, indeed! I'm -,,rry for that What is

the trouble, John?"
The tears which John lila boe.n vainly striv-

ing to repress, n..w gu,llo I over f tee, and
with a boyish shame -for the wenknei,, turned
away and ..truggle,l for a time with his over-
mastering feehug

Mr. Everett wry 11,, ' 3 little cuovoi by so un-
expeet‘,4 an ezhihiti ,u. Ile waited with new
born consideration f,r th, b ,y, not urcuingled
with respect, until a measure ealmnegg was
restored

"John,- he then I,our mother is in
may to reiplve tier."

th- I'll eag‘rly, coming
up to Mr Everr+t, and in the forg, ,tfalnes4 if
the moment, laying hi 4 small hand upon that of
Ilk employer, "if you will, you eau.

Hard in lined would 14.41. c b' ea the heart tliat
could have witn.:,pl tlie ,_‘.. lifted
by John Lovering to the ft the le- iacr
Love of selfand 010 world hc 1 encrust-I t with
indifference t .iward other=, but the eruct was now
broken thr ,,ughz.

"Speak freely, my good I -1,1 he kandly.
Tell me of your in ~b,r Who, i, n.r ~Ible'

"IVe are %-ry p Treinn, el- and
mournfid was the toy 4v nc, Inl in it her

well he 1 ,en ill sh.• can Lind my wages
help a little. But tir_re tr, tllreo. of u, ciailaren;
and I am the N.nio re, oau earn
anything Mo•li r .1! t g Hrig th hind
with the rent, ,ir, ,hn h,idu't the monoy
to pay it with Till, mornityz the man who owns
the house where we live eame fur sum- money,
and when mother told bilu that ,he ha.d none, he
got, oh, angr)! qui r:•;!:•..d 411 II:
rf tho rent wa4n't paid 1 • or he'd turn
us all ()lit into the stroet Poor nv!her, The went
to bed sick."

••flow much does yi,ur mutlivr uw(: the man'
asked Mr Ev,r, •t

44M, it't4 a gr •it l •a:. :xtr.Col
never be aole to ply it: an.l I don't I:u ,w what
we'll do.

"Ilow muuh:—
"Fourteen doil.irs, sir." answered Cue lad
"Is that all?" _lnl Everett. thrust his

bawl into his p,, ket. • Her~ are twenty dollars.
Run homo m yore mother, and g!s•‘• tht m her
Kith her compliment, "

The buy gra..peil Ctt.. ui .tic y au .I as he
to ottu.i.• 4/3

se,l tht• fr %l 3. r. •.% .. lie .1:1
110 f 4peak, f..r qtr GI.: ism .ti d; ut

teraneo: bur ilr v..rt•tt ire 11;4 in big
Ltrge eye, and 1L.11.41 ov L=l4:tUk•

-Stay a twituen,,' • 1..1 ;Iv br •ker, Juhu
v ring wa:,

`•Pertinp. f lis t b r• r !Mini

I wi.ll 1. -.

b,. emu,.
.\ liner note w t Wri!tt It, ii E, .n.tt

notJulyuff"r. d pre.eut aka, I,ut protnisod hor

th e, sake 44 01(1 r— ,ol Tout n•,w were
crowding fast up,n mind to b: thy 'viluw's
future

MIMI :t: • huv ILN

For halt an 11 tin. lifter Ow lad tlei,irte,t, the
broker Fa- tuusio.;, with .ti, c),i,. up to thr floor,
his thouglita4 were ,it.tar and in, foolinls t-autitul.
Ile had made on that tia) the .11113 of lls , thou-
sand dollars by a ,ing,le troi,act; tn. I,:t the
thought of do, large .104:,.!.,,i0u to' Lc worldly
goods did uot rte. him the WI), ~f pt, ~,1,r ,• i ps
ticrivt.l Ir tut tio• 1,,',":..,11'.. 4 .1... t .1 ~t lf - lit'
t ti..ught, tno, tit' t it., tilrec liou.lruki it, it,tl ii,nt b •jr „a misplikmil continence: 3,-, f.1;,*11 a- 111, ,lia.lF
east trout tha, evrot I, g.tu t , ft!! novo his hear ,
the bright, face of .1 thn 1..,5-rrim wis r lijured
up by tauey, anti alt was Fnuny again

Mr Ecerut went home d, his tautta ~,u that
eveuing a cheerful wool 1 wan. W,,, ' Not Lte•
rause lo• wa- rieirr 1)3 ti..trly tit , to ...till ti... 1.
lava That ciretztn,tnn., w ,ul,l 1ia..,, p ~,ess. I
no power to lift him :lbw., the ...h..i.1 twr I, fretful
Mate which the loss of iaTee :morel had pro-
duced. V 11. hail), ,towedot to, abundautie,
and thus Wade suffering Lt art, gla 1, ill i toe c.:u
,clousnoss of t hi, pervaded Lis b.- ~ou is,:), , w..rin-
in g sewn. of delight

'chum it is, that true benevolenco carries with
it, ever a doable blessing. Thus it :s toar in giv-
ing, inure is oft,cu gained than in rag. f at culnu-

liiion of m!154/ Withlic,iillig

Laughable Occurrence
A few days sun a man-of-war', ifian. a r .gu;ar

"tar," 4teroped into the Post4,ffice, and, addre,-
sing one 1)1 the Olerk4, asked, "1)i von know Jim
Jenkins, Springlieiti?" -Not I," replied the
elrk, surprised; "why do you ask! Thu sailor
replied, "Ilecau,e I wanted you to give a lour
to him," saying which he produced an epistle
"Verywell replied the el.-rk, the letter will he sent
to him, but.you must put a stamp on it." "How
the deuce can you send a letter t Jim Jenkins
unless you know him'!" inquired the tai-. "Oh:
that dues out matter,— answert,l the clerk,
"1 can scud the letter, hut it will ,-,),t you three
cents for a stamp " "Stamp!" cried the !tailor;
"show me one." A stamp Ray accordingly
shown to him, when he exclaimed, "No, shiver
me if I put Jim Jenkins off with three cents, fur
he often spout a dollar upon me; havn't you gut
anything handsomer than this?" The clerk re-
plied in the affirmative, and showed him a ten-
cent stamp. "Well," cried the ostler, "thisLooks
decent:2r, but havn't you got anything bett4r?"
The clerk said uo, when Jack, a new idea occur-

toting to him, remarked, "All right, put ten of
them (the ten oent ones) oethe letter; confound
my limbs, will never send Jun Jenkins less
than a dollar's worth." Saying this he threw
down the dollar on the counter, took up the
stamps, and stuck them on the letter, which he
then threw into the letter-box with an expression
of satisfaction at havilig spent a dollar's worth
on Jim Jenkins.

c:zi
SEttsti) HIM Rtour.—The gentleman who

kissed a laily's "snowy brow" caught a severe
cold; and has been laid ap ever since.

REFINEMENT.—The tendencies of the age are
towards refinemsa. When a man now-a-days
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k• kiigth thiugs h,gan to change
-•••11 1f...i t.l rhr gr. w •It, ur ..ku 1 woody, and reldom tneutioned

,i,) n• Ju.l t•lr the tirlt t amp ,: I iw her frequently, awl had I been
tc,,14.,we I ' emu, tb., light that spatkled in her eyes, the

Cu , u. I .1, 1111,i r-tawl such ,1...• p ~1 Li ,•r beautiful cheek,,,, would have
t lily pre,enee (7,411,41 forth the

••• t.. 1 c, 4b e
, but 1, brir , ..,t ,parka Anti the tu,,dest blush

t ". 1:: I I like the “uthibus for good reasous 1 gives
I "' 1,11 ':••ithat I I nu., opportunities for the study of human uature

111° I • I t,,e do I deterwitied on taking the tour of a
u tt,,. thorottahfare, and I accordingly hail-

t t heljad s first "buits,'4 a gaudy coueeru, and cow-
outto.r at t:•r 'LIM 11 r n tneueed our slow journey IVlat a multitude► K. w''

were out that day! White hats and blue, hats,tb"~Lnb''.l with bluer eyes beneath them, Hying feathers,ir tialtisttitig 5u I put inject! had danciog ribbons, and the ouuglod colors of

on my dignity, awkward though I was, and ap• rich and glossy silks, seemed jumbled together
reare d as though I had noticed nothing un- through the spaces between intervening vehicles,
pla-ant a rich variety of costly goods.

Wherever we went, I could see that my rel.: Suddenly, without a moment's warning, came
aallata••,i of his toll cotputt Now I down the rain; such dodging into shop doors and

hll.lll in tut- sad that I was for 4.notiling under shades'. such scampering for omnibusses!
I ;;,•• ,•••;;••••tou-to•••••‘ ioteliect, u way in- In less time than I can say it, our vehicle was
; riot t.. h,s -wu At borne I was famous at • apparently full I say apparently, for I believe

,ry t.-her, hut hariwg a tear of the that question has not yet been settled, "when is
malister's error attaiutuents constantly before ;an omnibus full?"

-, I L..d never allowed lain to see what 1 i "Drive on," said a gruff voice, when a pretty
,old do This fake timidity was, however, white bonnet appeared, and a beautiful face look-

tn-t lually wearing aw3, 1 Logau to feel anxious ed appealingly in' I sprang from my seat--Miss
my tusness, an vrew I larriet saw me, and blushing, made her way

-•I•,I1, , r ;it lu) di t, rtnination to Ivo iced towards me between a multiplicity ofknees, and
1.1, WIIOJ ,III,` ,oni 2 fashionable after some demurring from her fair sisterhood,
id). hi- little tuttuvr;;, to •411 p in an I out Of found a t derable place at my aide. I was in a
flur;•11 i 14;iti-;•11: ha careful aroi Noel, of all tight place, I acknowledge, but I never regretted

menthol„Airy name to other,: :in I I thou4rltt to ticat squeezing, never.
s, !f. —ott. lay I tab )ou i n , yi,tiv line by one the occupants emerged from the

111,11, oil are a lo,to-fer.” 'buss along Broadway. Sincerely glad was
that a favorite maxim of mina had always been
••an umbrella for every change of the wind," 1
esen-tcd Miss llrrriett home, and--spent the
eve.uitig there.

The next day I found an opportunity to talk
with my cousin alone. I informed him that I
should in a week, at th,: fArthest, return to,tuy
home

Ii face brightenel
But I •hall come basic again in three months,

I r.••umed
4pend the next winter, perhaps?"

-No not to spend the next winter," I replied,
with a significant manner, "I shall stay

lint a dirt time, and when I go back I shall not
go alone "

lie looked at me steadily, asking, "what do

.•I mean to get mirried," I replied, carelessly,
thr)winz myself hack in in easy chair "You
Fee, perhaps, that my reel)lloA3 is developing
itself "

"1 think it is," he returned. uneasily, and
1,11 1,hin2 deeply; "but who is the lady?"

-N.me other than your favorite, MIAS Hattie,"
I i,p1041, assuming an air of indifference.

I I ;. flashed in a moment—he sprang from
hi- %eat and took several rapid turns across the
ft ,4- In a little while he sat down again, but
he 'was very much agitated I h ad, I confess,
t Ace a wicked kind of pleasure in making the
aiiiionn,einent, for his former false pride and

in 'lighting me still ran-
..1.0.1 in my lit now I felt a sort of Sell-
tAii,nr of pity 'or him, for I saw how deeply he
-offered

11t last he resumed the conversation. lie was
p but more composed as he said:

-You see I am surprised at this announce-
ment; you must be aware with what feelings I
have regarded Miss Newland, but I have long
•,noe ceased to hope for her favor As all is
„•.tl,"1, tiny taxi prosper you. My disappoint-
wont will, I tru-t, re"ult to my spiritual ad-

-I,neein.mt I've been too worldly and too proud
you Farewell "

\„‘v, that we have, both of ns, happy fami-
lo_—, and be is an humble, self denying man, I
n,imetimes, quizzinrly ask him if he ever remem-
bvr: "that cousin from the country."

Talking Right Ont.

Henry Craw, of Muuey, Lyoonsing oounty, Pa.
:it ~rne time a kuriw Nothing, is out as s candi-
,:ile for the Legislature; and, in an address to

votor, of I.yentning, Clinton, and Potter
10-,, make, the f.,llowing mention of the as-

-or woes which were gie ,o him of the object of
the Know Nothing co-pulsation, together with

chsracter:
“W hen the great reform movement of the sub-

joet of retaperallee was started, I lent my voice,
and what little influence I possessed to keep the
ilrin motion In the midst of our great su..-

in flu , reformation project, my Whig and
T.. inperinec friend, commenced organizing Know
N Lodges I was assaured by my Whig
frieUs that it was resolved by our party to rush

MILO, into this movement as the sure and
ffeetual way of breaking down the Democratic

pirtv I was also assured there would be no
I.:rinee ,if Whig principles, that our party in

t;,.• order would be largely in the majority, and
wi,v, rie minority of D.,mocr,its would be compelled

r t yui coml., and finally conic into the support of
' 111,11 and ineasures—l was , assured by tem-

p. rauee friends that this Know Nothing move-
iu.oit was the only mean.. by which men could

and elected, who w.,uld pass a prohib-
it r, 1:(11.r vra. toll by holy and never-
. n I with white cravats, that the de-
e.de .1 111.11.1 w mid be called upon to praetice
towltil. his neigabor, prevarication and equivo•
cation to which every member would be forced
to resort, that the war which was to be waged
eosins a smaH and cmtemptible body of Chris-

and against all foreigners whether Protes-
t tot or Catholic, would be justified by the great
en Ito b- attained' In consequence ot these va-

4--ur.trie,••, 1J0:m..1 Chet dark and proscrip-
tive ors -r, in wli Ise midnight councils the ghosts
•.f men, women and children slaughtered in Cin-
ewoati and L.wiwville, pass in sad and solemn

ri) before the eyes .if pale, trembling and ter-
ror stricken congregations of conspirators [low
appropriate one of the places of meeting in this
ti trough! viz a butcher shop! the President
qtanding behind the meat block, the initiated
collected in a circlearound, while a member holds
in one hand a candle (thoir only light) and in
the a box of matches, so that upon the first
alarm the light may be extinguished, and be
lighted when the danger of detection passes
awiy

I was one of the charter members of the Mutt-
cy council. We organized in a tavern; I met
with thew, and for the good of the temperance
cause and with the example of temperance men
and preachers of the Gospel, and in their comps-
ti,„ at au h ur when all nature was hushed in
n.r1;41. when sleep bad closed the eyes of the
unsuspecting, stole- forth from our families to
mitt in councils, held at the houses we had been
in the habit, in our tenip,r..ii,..• speeches, of, idyl-

"ruin sh,ips," Our itizress being through the
s. ii‘er the feuee, creeping along under

r y of the g.ir i,•us, and egress in the
• line mg and disgraceful manner.

i knit, of Ihi,communication will not per-
till I livo• reasons in addition to the
g N nit h clie peed me to renounce and

e toysclf from the moral euntautirnitiOti nu-
n:l:pled this order. From the assembling to
the Adjournment of the last Legislature, fraud
Ind eorruption "ruled the hour.- Every tacit-
-ok. imp•irtance was passed in secret

and duly went through the forms of ratifica-
tion in the Senate and llouseof Holiresentati'res.
11'e sent a majority,to pass a prohibitory liquor
law, and with the will and inclination, they lack-
ed the eonrage to ilo their duty, but placed upon
the statute hood that miserable abortion known
and appropriately styled the "Know Nothing
lug Law " If this was the only the infamous
ine.i,ure passed by that L gislature, it is enough
to cover the authors with disgrace I herein
pledge myself, if elected, to du my utmost to ef-
fect the repeal of this odious law, and substitute
in its place, a P.egular Simon-pure Neal Dow
Maine Law "

After all that has bees done by this order,
mud after the way matters are managed, are there
soy Democrats who are foolish enough to be
blind any longer to the deoeption which has
pained upon tam.

11:==MilEME

A bD TO A lIIMATIILL
We tract tMft Kin g or the Mosquitoes will "lite doun"

on the perpetilutor of this, and send In his bill—for de.
mom`

Yoe wilted bled miser, why detect
Yoe ere are nein sum wa beside
Litin down on pummel and insertion yens

bil to git bled, Win on
l,sakees twee', and when the git mad an
Begin to slap, leave? Rave you got no feellakal
i irate seem' now yude git noked if you was
As lar a sum to lord bind linkers as ii
Itosiesl here, wot wares kloas. Whi doant you
Lit. down sli, as the do, sad Mode em feet
Tha do it, withewt hollerin all the whgle
Yor kaniball Yoe do a big bisses on a
small 'hail; you sub more bled owt of •

Pellet than a elefant eon, an yore smeller
Aintlag se long. Yoe walk up Cooke•
When tha ar steeple, sad the swain
Yeintens. How du yu work it too keep
Yarn bill so sharp, without grindin. Whi
Lost ye pet worms owt or trees,

ete mass, you lelg-laged e.g.'

What tawu L it ye song so much,
thin rowed with yore fethirs short oph,
Feakin whom yu ma devower' Yu
Seam too be a ton ten tid laird from yore
Syngin, and sr% loudist when yure
liungryist. I shed thynk yud want on
Lutes or panty Imo is keep yore /our
Loges Fromm belting koald thys wheter
Insert. yore uselis. yu keel chew, butt
Yore sums on main, kens yu nevir
Ott weaned. Insect, a dew.
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Interesting from Rtuuda.

The New York Time publishes some •

interesting hems from %isles, as receivedtii=
private sources It is stated that that
went tried to raise a loan in Berlin and failed,—
that she then tried to raise a loan from the Roth-
childs, and the negotiation lingered for taro
months, but eventually failed.

These, her ~sly resoureers in Europe, having
failed, it is stated that the Russian Cabinet has
it in contemplation to rai a loan in the rared
Spites, where the sympathy of the masses is
relied upon to cause it to be readily taken it
is proposed to iiisue the 4toul, in small amounts
—somewhat on the plan of the recent loans in
Prance

l'_ubbian agents, it is said, are either in or on
their way to the 'United 6tates, to inquire into
the fewobility of the p:ao proposed.

IVhetlter thiA it actirdly bo or not, it is 001 r
aidered certain by our eorrewpondent that the m-
inor has reached the English and French Govern-
ments, and been a subject of consideration with
them.

We have reports from Husain direct of another
character.

Ani,4lg, the pa•-( ngera by the Atlantic ens ea
American iudy, dtrLet from St Petersburg,
where :.hc glerawct,,l with the highest official
and social eir4e-, and where she has been spend-
ing the past year,—heiu,r, from her alliances, as
much at home there as in the United Staten--
We under:42ml that h,r representattona of the
condi CI in ~f affair. in I and evecially in, St.
Pet•Tiburg,lre directly in conflict with the state-
rucnts contained in di, English papers, which ar-
rive by every steamer.

Instead of th, financial and eommercial
of which we.h.t% e read so much, asconeequent

upon the war, ..he Nty, that hustness wears its
Usual a:pect and is yn ite ai bri,k as ever,—that
monoy is abundant,—that people are contented
anal w excellen t spirits about the war,and that tais
one livtng ui the latpital would suspect, fronamay-
thing that met Los notice, that there was any-
thiug uutiotl in the condition of the country.
It it nest th6re that the Allies will sw-
eets, io gaining possesst,u of SevaStopol. The
protracted and luccessful defence hitherto main-
taiuca regardf_d a, 4-taLlisiong the fact that,
t t au) force wut. h tht .1.111t., eau bring against
it, the plsoe impn gnable A very
dart;. reserve. t )rec await order,at St Petersburg,
and no dttitculty is exper:oneed in obtaining re-
cruits or suppite4 of provision, •and money for tie ‘•

war.
fa .aloe ;..uthori•.• , that the reported

rapture awl dc..truction I,f Sweals)rg is AO

t.normott.lv exaczerated in importance u to

bass t,,r a hoax. of the fortifications 4
thu Alai., have been deutruyed Or. seriougy in-
jar..l

The habitual exaggeratiutp, of the English Press
on this, as upon incident of the war. ex-
cito ,oine indignation and mote amusement in
intelligent Russian circles

We learn that the _lm...rt.:art officers sent oat
by our ;oweruntent t I take le-,..ans in war at
Neva-top ,i. w .rc at the late,t in St Peters-
burg They had obtained thn Emperor's per-
mist-lon to wisi• Croastadt and th, a Sevaatopol-
but th,: latter only on c indition that they ihowl4
not afterward, gu within the Hues of the Allied
force.

Singular Supertitions
lu liork‘hire. England, U. rc id a tiopalat

•••uper-t,i,m t6, rin4 mad, from a piece of
cLiver fleet- lat a re,mmunion, i. a cure for eon-

vai,ton. trei ti.s of every hind Another curious
lir:l44ml taper.iti,,u,uy way eliartn,is relowlee:
tuat ,t nut wili cure :IL.. if Lj. he made of
tiv.•from :iv, different baeike-
torq, t be .-mvoye.l i,y the hand of a bachelor to

•413111 l th.e r a bachelor Non' of the persona
wauglve the -txpensc, are to nnoW forwhatpuN

am. r t :ho) gave
•r • U 'Lieu tita: the 11.1g6uvll

(,yu t,.,,csapz Tuthie of three
uwl4 ,r rew. which lyre beon u-,,4 - 1 to fasten a
,• eho that it.. kfsl II dug from out of the church
yard.

a nl.4E:al t .‘tarrti in Ireland to cure
war, .\ w riag' 1, prwured and tho
warts tlin-lt,-1 witi• .t —eberry thorn through
ay. rue

A wedding ring rubbed appti that little &bona
a.:L,I ,!. N b 1, frequently Aeen on the

3,,, ,• t.) ft:l3loVe ti In Sow.
Encr, t,'ll. , _

r 1-,t ~ uperstition that
th no 7 t-rr,ke I a!•.n:, any ,ore or wound,
wtil soon ht•ul tt .111 the whor lingers is said to

,isenous, y the toreungor. InSuffolk,
utuc jtJuu.; Luca .t parish mbooribod

cr.), kr 1 ,ixi.,;:}•••• t.t Il t ,, lt!_ moulded into a
riot fray w.•!ii to v9liet,,l with fit:, The
elei,,y in that iuntry ar •• iintrequently asked
f r siieratnental rto make rings of, to cure:,

riCeiLlt:rq..; 'Led It LI till/light cruel to refuse.
Then ..gui4reu,t,oin prks.uling tuaoweperts
of North t , and l,r diably there are oilier
pl •i fir ~iii or practice exists
if a female nine piece. of

raton..ti an,t nine three-half pennies are eel-
front oacitclerb. 'rite rilver money

e. u , r• a ring, t.,) iw w..rn by the. at. -

!limed 1 N n, .111.1 th. !I.,rce 11.11 f Lentils Li • e
Pti V!! 1 • are p t•, rp...,licr of the ring, an
inadequate reumneration for hly labor, but which
he goo I natur dty aewpi,. I t the_altheted per-
con lb a th contributions ari7lvied upon
fete th lu Nort, .1,, 4 ring wa- made from sing
eixi, 11. fr pci- su, of the opposite
-ex, and i• n ••-• oon-••!• r' I t , harm against eRi•levy "I ha ,Aeen,“ says a correspo.odent in

Now.; and nine stxpetwes brought to
it it, .::1 tut 1'11010k...t that he would
utak., Cr iu px• t nag; but lj 1-:).Li was not
tendered t • him f nor b 1 think any
three half perinies are e,•lleetel forpayment.-
I.fter the patient had left the shop, the silver.;
malt Infurcueo we that such nbinesta were of,

trequcut occurrence,- and that he supplied the
patient.. with thick -liver rings, but never took
the tr.luble t,t thanula. tun. 0/tin front the six-
pcnoes.

=me
Pl' I. ru.tio,N.—Reefautly atlas.

little ehiil of ti 'uultuers wa.. buried is a
utighbi.ring town Ou leaving the bowie of ita
parents, the olergyinAti plucked( up by the roots
a beautiful little "/or et ee FPO, aud' Aook it
with hi 2 to the grave At:(r the little embryo
cf humanity had been ,ietptted in the grave,
the clergyman, holding up the plant in hi turn',
raid:

"I hold in my liana a beautiful dower which
1 plucked from the carden we have livt left --

By taking it tr,m It, parent hem,. 1 has with-
ered. bac here I. plant it in the head of this grave,
and it will wen revive and flourish. So with the
little flower Ike have just placid in the pmts.
It ha, been plucked from IN natl‘c garden, yid
has wilted, but it has been :ransplanted in the
garden of immortality, when. it will revive and
flourish is immortal g lory and beauty."

IS. A witnem in court being asked if he bad
ever heard that 31r, Wllking WU a naturalist,
b ald be suderptood 'he had ten children! "1?
that doesn't cos suture her anaturalist,''exelaks--
e d the witness, "then I should like toknow what
dm!"

sirA lady says that "the pret tint dnOrn
not she knows, is the bonnet drew, liftelktar!
iii MA of ;ow huboad."


